
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK  .  .  .

Welcome to Riddle Elementary School! I consider myself very fortunate to be
part of such a successful learning community. At Riddle Elementary, we have over
600 Kindergarten through Fifth Graders joining us to learn and grow every day. With
approximately 90 dedicated, caring, and talented staff members ready to discover your
child’s unique talents and gifts, we are happy to help them discover the joy in learning.
We are looking forward to partnering with you in a shared commitment to quality
education.

The combination of eager young learners, talented teachers, and loving parents
is a powerful one. When that combination meets a positive, orderly, child-centered
learning climate with the best instructional materials, we have an effective and
productive school.

Our goal is for Riddle Elementary School to provide the best academic,
intellectual, social, and behavioral foundation for every child. I want every child to
know they are cared for, appreciated, and have ability limited only by their efforts and
dreams.

It takes commitment to growth, consistency, and kindness from all of us to
accomplish such a lofty goal. Together, we have what it takes to make it happen -
every day.

Sincerely,

Chad Arnold, Principal



Riddle Elementary School
“We care, learn, lead and grow together!”

Our Vision Statement

Together as a team, Riddle Elementary School students, staff, and families work to ensure all
students demonstrate growth in the knowledge, skills, and behaviors necessary to become
contributing, engaged members of  society, meeting the challenges of  today and tomorrow.

Our Mission Statement

Our mission is to educate our students in a safe, nurturing environment that encourages confidence,
competence, and a desire for learning so we can collaboratively develop academic excellence, ethical
behavior, problem-solving skills, growth mindset, and personal responsibility. Staff, students,
families, and the community are guided by our values – respect, responsibility, relationships, and the
promotion of  life-long learning.

Our Core Beliefs

* We believe that families are the first teachers and will always be a key
part of  their children’s educational experience.

* We believe in guiding all students toward fulfilling their individual
potential and achieving success.

* We believe in welcoming and working with our families and community
members to establish positive role models for our students.

* We believe in offering a diverse and challenging curriculum that prepares
our students for success in an ever-changing world.

* We believe that success is obtained through personal responsibility, high
expectations, honest effort, and a dedication to individual goals.

* We believe in providing a learning environment that is built on respect of
self  and others.



ARRIVAL/TARDY/DISMISSAL
Doors open for parent drop off at 8:00 a.m. Students are not to be on school grounds prior

to 8:00 am unless they are in the YMCA daycare. Breakfast is served beginning at 8:15 a.m. in their
child’s classroom. Students transported by parents should arrive between 8:00 a.m. and 8:15 a.m.
Transported students, other than bus, are to enter through the west doors, Kindergarten (Door 11,
near KDG Playground), 1st Grade - 5th Grades (Gym Doors 9 and 10) and sit in their grade level
designated area until 8:15. Bus students and walkers enter through the front doors (north) beginning
at 8:12.

School is dismissed at 3:00 p.m. School personnel will meet parents at their vehicles.* At
dismissal, students are to enter the vehicles on the passenger side only. Walkers and bus students
will be escorted out the front doors. A parent note or phone call is required if transportation
arrangements are changed.

*School personnel will read the names on the card placed on the parent’s visor or mirror
(distributed to car riders via Orientation) and announce the names over the speaker system. The
students will be dismissed when they hear their names. When all cars are pulled forward and
stopped at the numbered pylons, school personnel will release students from the gym. Parents are
allowed to park in the west parking lot perpendicular to 43rd street and enter the school building
through Doors 9 and 10 for student pick-up. Parents will be required to sign for their child before
they will be allowed to dismiss.

BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATIONS

Behavior Expectations Philosophy
Appropriate behavior is an important and integral part of the student’s experience in school.

An effective behavior management program should accomplish two major goals:
1) Create a safe school environment, and
2) Teach students responsible behavior.

Riddle School’s classroom and school-wide behavior expectations reflect the following values and
beliefs:

● Ensure a safe, secure, and orderly school environment.
● Encourage student involvement and participation.
● Be clear, concise, and consistent, so all can easily understand what is expected.
● Be fair yet flexible enough to address the unique needs of  individual students.
● Have progressive and consistent plans for both positive and negative responses.
● Teach students that they are accountable for their actions and responsible to a larger

school community.

BICYCLES
A bicycle rack is provided for students who ride their bikes to school. The rack is located on

the northeast side of the school. Students are to stand their bikes in the rack and lock them securely.
Roller blades, scooters, skateboards, or skates are not allowed on Riddle property.



BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
Mattoon Schools are part of the USDA National School Lunch Program. All

students receive a free breakfast and lunch if desired. Breakfast will be served in classrooms at
8:15 a.m. All students have lunch scheduled each day.

Adult Lunch  -  $3.00 Adult Breakfast  -  $2.00

GRADING SCALE
Letter grades (e.g., A, B, C, etc.) used in second through fifth grades are calculated using the

following scale:

A=90-100%    B=80-89%    C=70-79%    D=60-69%    F=0-59%

The following descriptive grades are used in kindergarten and first grades. The descriptive
grades are used in second, third, fourth, and fifth grades for science, social science, handwriting,
physical education, music, STEAM and art.

E=90-100%     M=70-89%     N=0-69%

LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER
Students will have library class each week within their class. Lessons include book care,

literature appreciation, library use, and reference materials. Materials that are borrowed must be
returned in good condition.  Fines are only charged for damaged or lost books.

LUNCH
At this time, parents and siblings are able to sit at the designated visitors’ table. Since there is

limited seating, we request lunch visitors be limited to family members and approved emergency
contacts only. If other friends/classmates are invited, the visitor table may become overcrowded.
We do not want to unintentionally hurt the feelings of other classmates who are not invited to join
in your special lunch; therefore, other friends or classmates may not be invited to the lunch visitors’
table. Meal deliveries for students are not accepted.

OPEN HOUSE
Open house for all grades is scheduled for March 30th from 6:00-7:30 p.m.

ORIENTATION
Kindergarten students and their parents are invited to attend orientation (by scheduled

appointment) on August 16th and 17th. Kindergarten teachers will schedule sessions for each
student during Kindergarten Screening sessions.

All 1st through 5th grade students and their parents are invited to attend orientation on
August 16th  from 6:00-7:30.



PARTIES
Student party invitations may not be distributed at school. Addresses and phone

numbers of  students will not be given out by the school to protect the privacy of  our families.
Balloon and flower deliveries at school for students are not accepted.

PHOTOGRAPHS
You may take pictures of  your child only.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
On regular attendance days, children will have 30 minutes of physical education each day

with a qualified physical education specialist. In most cases, two homeroom classes will meet at the
same time.

Please feel free to contact the physical education specialists at Riddle Elementary School with
any concerns, health issues, or questions.  Their office is located in the gym.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS
The faculty and staff at Riddle Elementary School want to work closely with parents to

ensure a quality education for their child. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact your
child’s teachers by calling the office at 238-3800.  Our teachers will promptly return your phone call.

SCHEDULES
Important School times include the following:

6:30 am ● YMCA Day Care Program starts (Parents drop off  at North gym doors)

8:00 am ● Riddle Elementary School staff  members begin student supervision.
● Only children enrolled in the YMCA Before care program may arrive prior

to 8:00.
● 8:15 - Breakfast begins
● 8:15 - School begins

3:00 pm ● School is dismissed.
● Bus students and walkers will exit through the North doors. (Front of

school)
● Car riders exit the Gym door, when their ride enters the “pick up lane”.

4:30 pm ● School office closes

5:30pm ● YMCA Day Care Closes
● Parents arrive at gym doors to sign out their children.

Your child’s classroom teacher will provide a specific schedule of  classroom activities at Orientation.



SMOKING
Riddle School is a smoke-free public facility. No smoking of any type is permitted on school

grounds, including sidewalks and parking lots.

TOYS
Toys are not allowed at school. Our staff cannot be responsible for these items, and we do

not want our children disappointed if  they should become lost.

TRAFFIC INFORMATION

SAFETY, SAFETY, SAFETY! Please be very careful and very patient.  There will be
many cars here each day, and this presents the largest risk to the safety of  the children.

● A parent note or phone call to the school/bus department (238-3270) is required if
transportation arrangements are changed. This is for your child’s safety.

● Buses only may drop off or pick up students on the Western Avenue driveway from 8:00 am to
8:30 am and from 2:45 pm to 3:15 pm. Bus students, walkers, and bicyclers will enter and exit
through the main door on the North (Western Ave.) Side.

● Parents picking up a child for an appointment should park in the spaces marked on the North
Side of the building. All other doors to the building are locked for security. All visitors enter the
main entrance and use the A-phone to communicate with office staff who will assist in calling
the student to the office. Parents must sign out their child.

● Car riders are to be dropped off and picked up from the sidewalk directly adjoining the gym on
the West Side of the building off 43rd Street. Students are to exit cars from the passenger side
only.

� Enter from 43rd Street into the South driveway. Pull up to the curb along the building.
(Please pull all the way up to the farthest numbered cone so others behind can drop off
or pick up, too.)

� Exit from the North driveway. FOR THE SAFETY OF ALL - EXITING VEHICLES
MUST TURN RIGHT (NORTHBOUND) FROM THE SCHOOL PARKING LOT.

� Supervisors will be on duty outside and in the gym.

● After school, students will be dismissed from the gym by supervisors to their cars. Students are
to enter cars on the passenger side only.

� Flip the visor card down (available in the school office) with the child’s name on it.
Please pull all the way up to the curb. The supervisor will call into the gym and the
inside supervisors will send students out.

● Parents meeting walkers at the North door may sign out students at the door.



YMCA DAY CARE PROGRAM
Our local YMCA will conduct a before and after school day care program. Parents may call

the YMCA at 234-9494 to enroll their child in this day care program. The morning day care
program begins at 6:30 A.M. and the evening day care program ends at 5:30 P.M.

THANK YOU!
We are looking forward to a great year!


